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En Beachhead:
Rmger

Operating eff Bebo, Nerway, in

. 'Mass Reinforcements As
j Allies Try tQ Protect Supplies

By Edward Kennedy
ALLIED HINDQUARTERS j Algierty Feb. lO

(AP)- - Superior German forcesjllashed with rising
power at the entire 30-mil- e perimeter of the allied
beachhead near Rome in the past 24 hours, probing for
a weak point against which they might throw menand
armor in an allrput assault on American and British
troops who have been fighting almost continuously for
16 days. ;

: il '

' The violence of nazi artillery fire was increasing,
and dispatches said advanced allied forces were being
supplied only at great risk. ven t h o u g h the allied
air force struck with overwhelming power at the ene

Kanger. the navy s first trae flat-to-p, bracketed the Saar, a new
type German merchant vessel. When last seen the Saar was down
by the stern. The navy has Identified the Ranger as the carrier
active in Norway areas. (AP Wlrephote frem US navy)

I want , to discus again today
r the statement of Adm. Chester W.

" Nimitz, commander-in-chi- ef of the
t Pacific fleet because, if we can
f accept it at face value, and I think
Ve can, it Is the most significant

j statement yet .made by military
"..authority on the subject of stra--

tC7 in the war against Japan.
' This was the admiral's statement,
. 't made on his return from an in- -.
- ' spection of the newly won Kwa--

jalein atoll in the Marshall:
. Mj objective is to get ground
I and air forces into China as early

as possible because in the last
analysis I do not believe that Jap-
an can be defeated by naval action

"alone,.' '
. - "I believe that Japan can be

1

defeated only from bases Jn China
because the Japs get much of their

4 Tnost important supplies from
. there.; v- ;'"f-- :
,"We want -- bases in China for

: air operations I mean for at--.

tacks on the Jap mainland, like
I those the Germans are . getting
? now.

- Now take a map of the western
Pacific and the east Asiacoast.

I Note that the Marshall islands
lie near 10 degrees north latitude.

; The Carolines, with the great Jap
base of Truk, lie west of the Mar--'
snails and south of the tenth par-
allel of latitude. Follow this par-
allel on west and you find it cuts
between the Philippine islands,
with Mindanao lying south and
Cebu and Luzon and most of the
other islands well to "the north.
Luzon stretching north to lati-
tude 19. On west the tenth paral-
lel hits Asia at about Saigon at
the southern tip of French Indo-Chi- na.

:

North of the Carolines lie Guam
. and the Marianas islands, which

are due east of Luzon. The China
coast does not - begin until you

: pass the 20th degree of latitude.
To reach China from the central

' Pacific (Continued on Editorial
t page)

Gomez Out;
Colombia!
FightCools

BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 1-0-

. (iP)-S- en. Laureano- - Gomez, whose
arrest on contempt charges yes--

' terday ied to clashes between his
i conservative party, followers . and

memoes tf theliberal f party
' which resulted in government

threat to proclaim martial law,
1 was released from jail tonight. .

It was expected, however,' that
: he .'would be removed by the
" government as a member of the

advisory committee on national
and foreign affairs. He also faced
possible rearrest on a charge of
libel made .against him by Min- -
ister of Government Albertt Lle-r- as

Camargo. Gomez is editor of
the conservative new a p a p e r El

I Siglo, which bitterly protested his
arrest. ".

(At Palm Beach, Fla., President
Alfonso Lopez of Colombia, who
has been in the United Stater for
several weeks, said he would re-
turn to Colombia .Saturday.) f

An attempt to kill Judge Jesus
Antonio - Caicedo Lozano, who

I placed Gomez under arrest on a
contempt of court charge, back-fir- ed

when an unidentified man
f carry i n g a crudely-fashion- ed

bomb under, his coat dropped it
; ten steps from the door to the

Ju d g e ' s courtroom and was
gravely .wounded. Police de-scri- bed

the --assailant as a , fana--
- tic." No one else was injured and

material damage was small.

- t

Weak

V -

Chaplin Faces
Mann Act

Violation
LOS l ANGELES, Feb.. 10 - (JP)

Charles Chaplin, white - haired
and 54,' and a dominant figure in
the motion picture industry h for
the last 31 years, was Indicted to-
day by a federal grand jury on
charges of violating the Mann act
and defrauding old Joan
Berry his former, protege, of her
civil rights. ;,fy
i The jury also - returned dict- -

men ti, charging criminal conspir-
acy only,' in connection with Miss
Berry's arrest last.! summer in
Beverly Hills on a vagrancy! war-ren- t,

! against six others: Cait. -- W.
W. White of the Beverly Hills po-

lice departments Police Judge
Charles Griffin of ; Beverly Hills;
Robert! Arden, radio commentator
and Tlriend of Chaplin; Thomas
Wells ilTlm" Durant, movie pro-
ducer,'! polo Player and associate
of the comedian; Li. Claudej Mar-p- ie

of; the Beverly Hills police,
and Jessie Billie Reno, T Beverly
Hillsy police matron.

Specifically, the ' Mann a in--
dictrnent against Chaplin accused
him pf "causing to be transported
Joan ; Berry from Los Angeles to
the city of New York by railway
with ; the intent : and purpose on
his part of having the said Woman
engaged in illicit sex relations.1

(Turn to Page 2 Story F)

FDR to Broadcast
Saturday Afternoon!

WASHINGTON, Teb. 10: HJP)
President Roosevelt will broadcast
from :4:30 to 5 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon, eastern war ' time, the
White House revealed todayj
; The speech will be made in con-
nection with ceremonies - of pre-
senting under lease lend to the
French naval authorities la dest-

royer-escort. I

- The subject ef the president's
address was not disclosed nor the
scene of the naval ceremonies.

rrr- -

Sens. Pepper, Clark to Propose
Amendments on Food Subsidy i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10HP)-Wi- th congress apparently set to
approve a ban on consumer food subsidies. Sen. Pepper (D-Fl- a.)

served notice today he will attempt to attach amendments re-lax-ing

wage controls and boosting benefits for dependents of
service men. i '

.
' , v C' j

!; Sen. Clark (Df-Mb.- )" announced he will propose broadeniri the
subsidy ban;Tto aboiish. . abKK so-- O ' - "t

f t

oviefe
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Biggest Disaster
"Since Stalingrad
j Faces Germans

By TOM YARBROUGH - i

LONDON, Friday, Feb. 1I(P)
Russian troops have cut off sev-

eral German groups from the
main remnants of ten crack ax-- is

divisions trapped around Kor--
sun in the Dnieper river bend

nd: are 4wiping them out,
Moscow announced today in a
bulletin foreshadowing the cli-

max of the ; biggest single nazi
disaster since Stalingrad. --

I Associated Press Moscow dis-
patches said the exhausted Ger-
mans, once estimated at more than
100,000 men, were .being captured
at an increasingly hhjh rate, but
also were dying in the same num-
bers under the merciless hammer-
ing of massed Russian artillery
laying down a , cross-fi- re on the
Germans within the constricted
ring. ; ;j , - ..
j Korsun itself,; pivot f the sur-
vivors' lines was reported under
Soviet artillery fire aaj the Rus-
sians yesterday drove i to within
seven miles of that stronghold at
two points; the Germans' airstrips
were gone; food supplies were eb--
bmg JtOjthc .vanishing pomt. r
tjL$ Tas: breadcast : front Moa I

eow early .today said the Gr-nta- A'.

' commander, JA." Gen. :.

Scbennmermaa. had sent'. all'
available men, including stretcher-bea-

rers and bakers of the ;

nasi eighth army, inte the firin-

g-lines in last svgenizing
strargle ' repeating the same
fateful pattern which a year age
preceded the : Stalingrad ' sur-
render of what remained ef
Field Marshal Gen. Friedrich
ea Paulas sixth army ef J3i,-0-9

men. j

! The midnight communique, re-
corded by the Soviet monitor from
a broadcast, said the Germans had
lost 10 more Junkers tri-engi- ned

(Turn to Page 2 Story E)

Student Nurses
Return to Duties i

' .

j COLUMBUS, Ga Feb..lO.-i- ff
--Family protests on top of rtm
warning that they might be certi-
fied to federal authorities as de-
serters' broke a sit-dow- n:; strike
of 98 student nurses at the Colum-
bus City hospital late today.
fThe girls, who quit work: this
morning in protest against work-
ing conditions and new r regula
tions restricting their "nights out,"
stayed idle in their quarters past
a 3 p. m. deadline fixed by the
hospital board, and then began to
drift away- - in small groups until
Wore nightfall all were back at
their posts. j

r Supt Harris Smith said that no
further action would be taken "So
far as I am concerned.'

Hour
some to suggest he should aban-
don his bull fiddle and trumpet
for a career of the Joe Miller va-

riety. Other featured performers
will be Margaret Carroll, winsome
young vocalist, and Bob McCoy,
"deep down bass baritone.

I Marten e e a n ty's war bead
drive was stren a big beest
Thanday when Mxrioa eeanty .

Invested $188,689. Ceanty Jadge -

- Grant Mnrphy ' and Ceaamls- -;

sioners Eey ' lllce and Jim ,E.
Smith aalhorized County Treas.
nrer Sam Dailer to make the

: parchaee. - 'iS '
' . Montgomery Ward provided an-

other : by doublin jits -- previous
Marion county aIlecation.ttVben
the home office made its total in-
vestment in this campaign $5,000,-CC- 0,'

Marion county was. credited
witi t:CC3. .The . announcernent
was made Thursday I by Manager
F. G. Leserer. . " ; . v

- The canpaija gmonj state em-

ployes is progressing at a fast pace
and Harold FhHUppe of the sec-
retary cf slate's office has had .to
enlarge bis bond-writi- ng staff.
Rcy IL Mills, "secretary cf the
board - of control, released some
figures to show how the drive is
prcsressinc- - The schod for the

o TI

MSfflDlS.
TUTr'

TTt

.

Holland Airbacc,
Brtinsdck Feel
Bomb Weight :

By Austin Bcalmear
LONDON, Feb. 10

(AP)- - US, Flying Fort-resi-ei,

Liberators and
long range- - fighters smash-
ed 84 German aircraft
from the. skies today dur
ing coordinated raids on

tthe nazi j manufacturing
city, of Brunswick and the
Gilze-Rije- n airbase in Hol-

land, from which 29 of the
heavy bombers and eight
of the fighters failed to return.

- Mustangs, IThunderbolts and
Lightnings of the fighter escprt
were credited by a US army com-
munique with destroying 53 of the
German interceptors which rose
to challenge 'the raiders a new
record; for aj single day and
bomber , gunners accountedw for
at least 29 more.

Fortresses escorted by fighter
of all three types struck the new
blow at Brunswick, an important
German aircraft'' parts manufac-
turing city. The value-th- e Ger
mans put : tfon " its defense was
reflected in the communique 'an-

nouncement that the fighter op-

position was ! heavy.
A later official statement said

the Flying , Fortresses ran into
One of the fiercest defenses the

enemy has yet sent against them,"
and crewmen estimated the nazia
had -- sent aloft between 200 and
300 fighters, i

Thunderbolts screened the Lib-
erators for the Gilze-Rije- n raid,

, (Turn to Page 2 Story D)
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Yank Forces
Pound Japs
In Marshalls

- 1

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 --WV
American forces are pounding
Japanese positions in the Mar-
shalls with shells of big warships
and bombs from' far ranging
planes, ' the navy announced to-

night 1 .: ,

A total oft 114 tons of bombs
were dropped in raids on three
successive days against unidenti-
fied atolls- - In the mid Pacific
island - group where American
forces hold Kwajalein, largest of
the atolls. Hi

During the same period covered
by those raids on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, the navy
said,' warships shelled two enemy-he- ld

atolls in the Marshalls. Thosa
atolls were not identified.

The navy, also reported that pa-
trol planes .have been carrying
individual ' bombing and strafing
missions against the: enemy posi
tions in the island group.

r In the same announcement pre-
pared at Pacific fleet headquarters
the navy told of another bombing
raid on Wake island. There, the
announcement continued, bomb
hits were scored on the air field
and barracks areas. .

Airliner'
IsMicGmg

'
: MEMPHIS, Feb.: Il-(-- An

American airliner plane, carry-
ing 24 persons from Little Eock
to - Memphis, was overdue early
today, and officials believed it
crashed into the Mississippi river
15 miles south cf here.
.': Elation Mansser J. O. Conner
reported that the plane was 1: 1

beard from at 11:31 p.rx (CY.'T)
seven nL-ut.--j tc!:ra it wrs C: 2

here but "Co trouble WS 're-
ported then."

A report frcm a US er;:nt"3
errp'.cye, Conner saldpl-c- : I XI:
plane over the Mississippi at 11: ;
pxi-,Th- e coast. r-ar-d fcas sczt f
boat toward the rpeb.
';. Aboard tha plir.s were "1 I ' -

senders end three crew r
The plane. Ic-- 'i Li'-H-? :.

1S:3 Pn.' -

Ship

October. 1943, planes from the USS

Aussies Join
Americans
At Saidor

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST- - PACIFIC,
Friday; Feb. U(JPy-A-M the cU-m- ax

of a five months, terrain-plagu-ed

Hu on peninsula cam-
paign, Australians moving north
westward on the New Guinea
coast have joined up with Ameri-
can invasion forces near Saidor. ,

In the campaign, the bulk of a
Japanese force of 14,000 was re-
ported to have been destroyed.) v

The forces joined at Old Yago-- mi

on Thursday morning. . j

The Aussies had feeen plugging
their way along the jungle and
mountain covered peninsula since

Lihe fall of Lae' September 16.
Fmschhafen'"was captured In Oc-
tober after ' which --the xlrive be-
came even more difficult.- - f V

The Yanks made their amphib-
ious landing at Saidor 'January, 2
when the 'Australians' were more
than SO miles below them. i -

The juncture of the forces prob-
ably signalizes a drive on the

(Turn to Page 2 Story B) j

Lte Jack Roach
Is Killed

Another Salem man killed in a
bombing mission over Germany is
Lt Jack H. Roach, his wife, Wini--
irea ncu noicn, miv of. urooK-ly- n,

Portland, has learned through
official notice from the. German
Red Cross.1. -

Roach, bombardier in the eighth
air force, won the distinguished
flying cross, the " air medal and
two oak leaf clusters. He was on
his 20th raid over. Bremen when
downed. He was reported missing
hi action on December 22. "U r

The I lieutenant, a .. Statesman
carrier for several years,1 was
graduated from Salem high school
in 1937 and later was employed
by the: Style Arch shoe; 'store and
J. C. Penney; company.. ; C,

"Survivors ' are .the.; widow? his
mother, Mrs. Lola Roach of Ore-
gon- City; sisters, Mrs. Douglas
Jaquith and . Mrs. i Edwin Fan ten
of Salem, Mrs Ford Cole of. Ore-
gon, City, and brothers, Ralph of
E3ver 'Springs, ML, Raymond cf
Ealcm, IIcrr.er of Jewell,
and Don in the army air force at
Denver. . ; .'

'
- - ; K'

.

Offices to Qose i- v :

Eaiis,1 statey'i-IZaiia- eomtty
ad.rilen,c!iy: cmces will cb-ser- ve

ZtXsxZri Unctla's trth-C1- 7,

as a ltz- -l toiay and wl
net 1: ern far business, repre-tz- -1

.!res sa'J Thersfsy. -

Defense
it

Spensley Says
j y-- j v

Jap Atrocities

S'ry Brutal
m I - By JAMES D. WHITE
"WASHINGTON, Feb. MJt-D-r.

V. H. Spensley of Albuquer-
que, ' NM, -- chosen national . chair-
man of Bataan t relief organiza-
tions, charged today 'that the 'war
and navy departments had been
"brutal and dastardly " in their
telling of Japanese - atrocities on
prisoners in the Philippines.

Leading in the amalgamation of
34 I Bataan relief groups, he said
that while he had no criticism of
the: departments for releasing the
facts, the delay j in doing so and
the way it was done through
stark reports from men who had
escaped had been cruel to fam-
ilies of men captured in the is-

lands, j ...
' The purpose of the organization
was expressed by Charles F. Ad-
ams of St Joseph, Mo., thusly:
"To help speed! the methods of
finding out; if those prisoners are
still alive and get them tangible
.relief." 1. : , V

.. Adams said he represented rela-
tives of nearly 100 men and wo-
men who were ori. Bataan in May,
1942. Others among the 50-o- dd at
today's meeting said they repre-
sented varying :: numbers .of the
relatives of other , captives. They

f came here j yesterdayvc .rjC."
Sen. Chavez, (D-N- M.) told those

in the meeting that they, had "the
solemn and serious ' business" of

!(Turn to Page 2 Story G)

AU 3 Water
Commissioners
Are Candidates

" ' ' '"! T:
--All three Salem water com-

missioners I whose terms expire
this year will be candidates for:
reelection, ! they revealed Thurs-
day, although two added the pro-

vision that when men they re-
placed on that board return from
war they will tender their resig-
nations asking that the service
men be appointed to the positions.f

W. L. Phillips, appointed to re
place Chandler Brown when
Brown was commissioned in the
navy in 1943, ' and Howard ; B.
Jehks, appointed ; e a r 1 yJ in the
war period when Capt, i Floyd
Siegmund - was called to. active
service with the army, are ready
to run on a ''duration basis," they
declared yesterday. - " ' "

FRostein, named to the board
upon the resignation of L M.
Dough ton j following Doughton's
election - as mayor, was i first
chairman of the commission. '"The
record will have to serve in place
of any statement'' he said Thurs-
day night after he had said his
name would be on the May bal-
lot .

tee diairman, - are rapidly .
being

completed. ; '

he pregram wlll start
prmpUy at 8 pjn. and it Is
planned te have all preliminar-
ies ever by 'clock se the MI1-U- on

Dollar elnb can take ever
for a pre-sh- ew and "the bread
east. The dub is going te great I

lengths to give Salem the best
Shew.lt has yerpredaeed. Some k

of the acts will be in eestame. i

I Oregon Motor Stages is contrib--

uting to the cause transportation
for the entire personnel including
technicians from Portland to Sa4
lem and return. Otherwise the
Million 'Dollar- - club absorbs. its
expenses in : supporting" the govi
emment's effort to spread the sale
of series bonds.' ;; '''. '

M Johnny ; Carpenter, 'dlrectorjcf
KOIN's special events deparfanent
and noted also as a sportscaster,
wm be master of cercr-c-!?s-

.;: A
specialty act, T.ed's Gr --.." will
be headed by. Owen "Hei" Dun
Tninj in bis crrc-ricu- s "llzj Kubet
routine, anl x VI !. ? rtef ty
aninstrum- - I ,Tive-cr:':;,- cf

corn-fe- d . Dunning is
widely known. 3 a musical artist
but his cc "? talent tas I2I

called f "support prices which
farm bloc leaders . in. the ,

anti-subsi- dy

. fight desire' . continued. ..'

Through support price, the gov-
ernment guarantees farmers a min-
imum 1 price . for ' certain - products
by agreeing to buy at that price
irrespective of - the market price.

Pepper said removal of con-
sumer subsidies, whereby the gov-
ernment holds 4 down retail , food
prices, would increase the cost
of living ' three per I cent. Conse
quently, he proposed to introduce
amendments: - j j

' -

j 1. Directing President Roosevelt
and the war labor board to relax
the little steel ' wage formula so
as to make possible an 18 per cent
increase in pay for workers over
the January, 1941, level instead
of the15-per-ce- nt jto which the
formula now limits increases. .
- ) 2. Rairolall federal pensions and
retirement ; benefits, ' wages of all
government employes now ceiving

up to (2900 sryear, allow
ances for offices raj the armed for-- 1
ces and benefits to dependents of
service men. , ;

Administration leaders, refusing
to compromise with critics of . food
subsidies, helped beat down a pro-
posal.! for a $950,000,000 ceiling
on yearly government spending
designed to hold down consumer
grocery bills.'C:: "j.t :,0::j::A I

At the same tlme,they virtually
conceded ' senate . passage of the
Bankhead. anti - subsidy- - bill -- and
pinned their hopes . for continua-
tion of- - the administration's pro--

(Turn to Page 2 Story A) ":

my s immediate communications,
with fighters operating from an
improvised j landing strip on the
beachhead itself, the Germans still
appeared to be massing reinforce-
ments of men and tanks.

"In order to try to give the
blitzed and war weary German
people their first big victory since
Marshal Rommel's last desert
drive, Hitler is throwing the book
at the beachhead," wrote Kenneth
Dixon of the Associated Press.

Allied pilots say the German
airmen over the beachhead are the
toughest yet seen in the Mediter-
ranean theatre,' and they are in
greater numbers than previously
met over Italy. ;

The German, ground troops, too,
are ; powerful including the, 26th
parueridlrision veteTanaf-o- f Rus-
sia. They are V willing to " spend
many lives to gain a little ground,
he noted.

'Everything points to one ob-

vious conclusion the German
high command has ordered the
beachhead knocked out regard-
less of cost.' ;

He predicted that the full Ger
man counter - offensive probably
would come from the north.

To combat the German thrusts,
Homer Bigart, New York Herald
Tribune correspondent, told how
the 'British used a "timed crash"
of artillery fire this morning

(Turn to Page 2 Story C)

British Aid
Yugoslavs
By WILLIAM SMITH WHITE

LONDON, Feb. 10 -y- P)- Bri-

tish,; forces were declared tonight
to be fighting side by side with
the (Yugoslav partisans against the
Germans on the island of Hvar
off the Dalmatian coast.

How they entered the struggle
was, al yet, a mystery. A com-
munique from partisan headquart-
ers; of Marshal Josip Broz (Tito)
described them only . as "British
units." The implication was that
they were commandos or other
amphibious forces.

Tito said they were operating
successfully at Veliko Braglye on
Hvar,. which is one of the biggest
islands of the Yugoslav coast.

With Brae, just above it, the is-

land commands the southern ap-
proaches to the major German --

held harbor of Split. .

Oil Development
Negotiations Due ,

NEW YORK, Feb. lO.-ir-- The

New York Times says negotia-
tions with Great Britain and Rus-

sia i on an agreement to develop
oil resources of the middle east
will be held in ! Washington and
that such a pact on control of 95
per cent of the known oil supply
would serve as an effective wea-
pon at the peace conference and
in international trade and politics.

An understanding of the over-
all scope of the plan was reported
to have been reached at ' the Te-
heran and Cairo conferences.

Three Promoted
To Vice Admirals

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 -- V
Promotions of three widely known
naval officers to the temporary
rank ot vice admiral were con-
firmed today by ithe senate. ?; x

The new vice admirals are Ran-
dall Jacobs,' chief of ' naval oss

.Tv Mclntlre, surgeon
general' and chief of . the bureau
of medicine and surgery, and Ben
MoreelL chief of the bureau , of
yards and docks. ,

ChallengeSeries MBond Quota Offers

Extradition
Raises Puzzle

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 10 - (JP)
The extradition" of Mrs. Myrtle
Thacker, former Oregon' woman
who presents what attorneys de-
scribe as an unprecedented legal
complication, will probably be de-
cided, tomorrow by Governor
Warren.

Oregon has asked the state to
. extradite Mrs. Thacker, '.; who as

- Myrtle Garner was convincted of
stealing nine steers at Gold. Beach,
Ore., in '1930,' and was released
from the Oregon penitentiary .on

. a writ of habeas corpus in March,
1941.

LHer attorney , contended in
hearing here that the Oregon su-

preme court's refusal of the. writ
in December, 1941, could not af-

fect Mrs. Thacker since she had
; already left the state. ?

,A California deputy attorney-gener- al

said - this was the first
case based on whether a person,
released on a habeas corpus writ,
could be extraditeAr ; t ;

Budapest Next ! I

LONDON L Feb. I0r&--T h e
Moscow radio warned tonight that
Budapest is next on the Russians
bombing list and asserted it would
--share the fate of : Helsinki" if
Hungary coatinues to fiit. '

Use Neif1 "Weapons "'?

LCirDOIT, Feb. 13 HD-- The
Genr.ms were reported, today us-

ing two new " weapons, a ten-barre- led

self-propell- ed mortar and
si heavy anti-tan- k gun called , a
;::rr:" against the Russians.

blind, : Walter R, Dry, ' chairman,
with a quota of $1100, has taken
$20620 worth of bonds; the board
of parole and probation. Miss Ma-
bel Lena chairman, has .more than
doubled Its $729 quota to $1743.75;
corporation c 0 m m i a s i on, Mrs.
Ruby Griffith chairman, paid no
attention to its $723 quota and in-

vested $4952; the. secretary of
state's office raised its $15428 to
$18,218; the state library,. Miss Is-O-bel

Mielke,chairmarv multiplied
a $1333 quota to k$2333.75; liquor
control commission, --Oren F.
Campbell, chairman, flew past a
$20,758 quotas tobuy. $43830.
These are only some of. the typi-
cal examples.:- J' i' :- - '

f Georjs Wadswcrth, ' G e r v a i s
chairman, announced that against
a $33,033 total quota $25,CCO in se-

ries E bonds alone have been sold
thou'i the quota is still a bit out
of reach. i Frank Doerfler, ; Salem
rural area chairman,' related that
Fred HcCeU cf Kdzsr has combed
and" "re-ccmb-e-d bis , district and
has over $13,c:D in sales to his
credit Doerfler points 1 out that
rural people, wichir- - to attsndthe
Crand finale may cttain tickets
by displaying at the bond office
the series E bonds purchased frcm
now unta tha rlz- -t cf ths thorr. .

Four business days remain be--1
fore t the . fourth war : load "zero
hour" next Tuesday night. jMarion
county's present standing j in re-

lation to its quotas is SO per cent
on ail types of war bonds,! 83 per
cent on series E. There 1 are still
some fairly large allocations to
come' in which, may swell the
current $3,836,000 over-a- ll figure'
to reach the $4,246,100 quota or
even" the - $3,000,000 which the
Marion county war finance com-

mittee is striving to reach.
So- - the real challenge is to get

the $1,360,000 in series X bonds
up to the $1,604,000 quota for that
type?of bonds, and if possible to
the $2,000,000 figure .which was
aU but reached in the la$t drive.
And! that is where next Tuesday
night's grand finale show in the
Salera fcih s school euwtorium
comes in. For-everyo-

ne will want
to tttend that rally and -- the
only : way to gtt a 'tickkt is to
buy a series E bond." ' t "

.
-

: Arrangements for the big event
which will feature the KOIN Mil-

lion Dollar, club and the statewide
carrpaiia windup with the final
outcome announced tj E. C. Sam--
mor.9. state war finance comsiit--

ir


